
Constipation, if Neglected, 
Causes Serious Illness: 

Constipation, it neglected, leads 
i, almost innumerable complica-
uor.s ecting -• o-neral health. 

Many cases of 
typhi id fever, 
upper :ua v. n d 
other - ••-•.•re dis
eases a. trace
able to prolonged 
clogging it the 
bowels. I.eg.ird-
t h e effe: 's of 
constipatic . i l ,  C. 
Ii. Ayers, " S'>!)in 
St., Montpeiier, 
Vt, says: 

"1 was . i tf l l .  red 
with cons 'I j ial ion 
and bil iousness for 

years, aruj .*t t.mea limime s,• b;i-1 I 
would become un jonscious.  I  h; ive i .-^en 
found in that  • ondlt ion many t imes.  
Physicians did not seem to be uhl- to 
do me any e>> >d.  I  would become 
weak and for d .3 at a time could do 
no work. Not ung uro I got a box 
of Dr. Miles '  Tablets ,  and 
after using them fou-nl  I  had never 
tried anything that .ioted in such a 
mild and effective manner.  I  believe 
I  have at  last  found the remedy that  
suits my case." 

Thousands of people are sufferers 
from habitual constipation and 
while possibly realizing something 
of the danger of this condition, yet 
neglect too long to employ proper 
curative measures until serious ill
ness often results. The advice of 
all physicians is, "keep your bowels 
clean," and it's good advice. 

Dr. Miles' Laxative Tablets are 
sold by all druggists, at 25 cents s 
box containing 25 doses. If not 
found satisfactory, your money is 
returned. 
MILES MEDICAL 6*. irtkilaX. In*. 

THE WOMAN WAITS. 

A .-fhiuiniii^ Ilit lifliiiul :i half 
drawn l ui tiiin. 

Through tin1 liiurtvd pane a 
woiiiiin's iitiximis tact* 

That pfi'is and peers, while rin
gers snipe uncertain 

AIuuh the sir ; thii  11; 1 i:• • titiny 
h u e .  

Now live, now lift.en.-., a.-, earli 
footstep p:t->e> 

What untold .-trains that nerv
ous hand teiaU'<: 

So. in a whirl of hopes ami fears 
and uesses. 

The woman waits 
-  Atlanta 5 ' , inst i tut ion.  

******* l»»»M »••••»••••»» 

i  THROUGH 
F IRE 

; It Broke Her Will, jj 

ELECTRIC JUMPS. 

RHEUM AT!0 SUFFERERS 
SHOULD use 

ThoBomt Ramody 
For mil Horm» of 

Rheumatism 

_ LUMBAGO. 
SCIATICA. GOUT. NEURALGIAS 
AND KIDNEY TROUBLES. 

DROPS 
•TOP THE PAINJ 
LÄlvesOelek Relief^ 

F*E* ON wquist 
ISM Rheumatic Cur* Co— 
IN-1H W. Lake »C. CMICAM 

Sphere Spark Gaps Better  Than Nee
dle Point  Measurements,  

By measuring how fur an eleetrii-
current can jump through the air from 
one piece of metal to another electrl 
clans pan determine the voltage of a 
current, and it la by setting a curreiu 
to making broad jumps and then scor-
tng the feat with a tape measure thai 
the very high voltages used, nowadays 
are ordinarily measured. Hut the 
judges of these athletic feats have ^e 
cently determined that the electricity 
jumps much more surely from sou1" 
marks than from others, just as a man 
Is not likely to jump so well from 1 
mud spot as from firm ground. 

Spark gaps, as these jump measures 
are called because of the great electric 
spark that jumps across the gap, have 
beeu made of needle points. Now it 
has been found that if metal spheres 
are used and the electricity made to 
jump from one to the other the result 
Is more accurate, and sphere spark 
gaps are replacing the needle point 
jumps. 

Even with spheres to jump from, the 
athletic electricity is not entirely satis-
fled unless each sphere is as big in 
diameter as the jump the current is 
expected to make With such spheres 
the spark of a current of 500.000 volt
age will break down when the spheres 
are a little more than fifteen inches 
apart.—Saturday Evening Post. 

By CLARISSA MACKIE 

The long piazza of the hoarding house 
showed a row of rocking . li.iirs sway 
lng gently to and fro. I nder tlx 
spreading maples on the lawn wen 
gay hammocks and more rocking chairs 
and down on the synny tennis court 
white clad forms darted after dying 
balls. 

Old Mrs. Knight occupied the most 
comfortable chair. It was hers by 
tacit acknowledgment, after many sea 
sous' occupancy, but it was generally 
understood that when Mrs. Knight 
passed beyond the realm of summer 
boarding houses the chair of state 
would he filled by that second in rank 
of boarders, Mrs. Henry Tillerby. Mrs. 
Tillerby had grown irascible in the 
waiting for the chair, and nothing 
save her undying determination to ap 

WE PLEASE YOUR FRIENDS 
Let Us Please You 

Our Portraits combine 
the most pleasing charac
teristics of quality and 
good workmanship. 

Make an appointment to
day at 

THE BOWE STUDIO 
ECK'S 

DRAY m TRANSFER LINE 
DO KS A 

General Dray and Transfer 
Business. 

Furniture and Piano Moving a Specialty 
Gardens plowed and Harrowed. 

BEN ECK, Prop. 

RUTH N HAY 
Chiropractor 

I t  you haue tr 'ed everything and failed 
to And health,  t ry Chiropractor (spinal)  
adjustments.  and get  well .  Office in Swed 
lund's  building.  Hours.  8 le  18a.  m. and 
7 to 9 p.  m 

Difficult Telephone Work. 
Though nearly 800 miles of telephone 

wire has heen put up in Abyssinia, 
the contractor »rho Is doing the work 
for the government has to encounter 
unusual diihculties. Tropical rains 
wash out the poles, white ants eat 
away the parts in the ground, and 
when Iron poles are substituted for 
wood the natives steal them to make 
tools of. Monkeys find the wires de 
llghtful swings, while elephants use 
the poles as scratching posts and often 
knock them down. Lastly, the jungle 
grows so fast that a party of men is 
kept constantly employed In cutting 
away the young growth. 

I 
The Englishwoman. 

Women cannot be lawyers In Eng
land. but they can be queens, mar 
lhals, champions of England, sextons, 
church wardens, constables, workhouse 
governors, returning officers, overseers 
of the poor and sheriffs of assizes. 
And yet the objection of the law so
ciety to a woman entering the legal 
profession Is that she Is not a "per
son." Certainly when English law en
titles her to fulfill so many functions 
she cannot be called a "nobody."— 

Rochester Post-Express. 

A Thief Proof Satchel. 
Holdups In New York city have In

spired an Inventor to devise a thief 
proof satchel for bank messengers. In 
the satchel Is a mechanism controlled 
by a combination l> I; that operates 
bells and » revolver loaded with blank 
cartridges. As long as the messenger 
holds the satchel In his hand the bells 
and revolver are Inactive, but should 
he drop I» or any one try to take •* 
away from him the alarm would h» 
Instantaneous. 

CASTORIA 
For Infante and Children. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the 

Signature of 

LIGHT RUNNING 

Minute Washer 

Buy IT 
From the Dealers named in this ad. 
This is the famous washer that runs 
light and washes clothes clean. 

GUARANTY 

"This machine is guaranteed against 
all defects in material and workmanship. 
All defective parts replaced FREE. 

It is further guaranteed to wash clothes 
clean, easier, quicker and to run lighter 
than any other machine." . 

'Manufactured by 

ONE MINUTE MFG= CO., Newton, Iowa 
SOLD BY 

• . CKMI, 
. Summit, 

• White R*ck, 

Also one hardware dealer in a town, 
us a card and we will write you. ;

; 

l l . I L  F .  F i r t e y  
Mm t Iruiteutn 
6. Ä IwMMn 

If you fail to find him drop 

"COME, DARLtNO I" HE SHOUTED. 

pear younger than Flora Knight de
terred her from jumping Mrs. Knight's 
claim, so to speak. 

Mrs. Henry Tillerby. who had been 
to school with Flora Knight, had 
drawn her own chair close by her old 
school friend. 

"Where's Mabel?" asked Mrs. Tiller
by, with her little black eyes fixed on 
Mabel Knight's graceful form down 
there on the tennis court. 

"In her room reading a good book," 
retorted Flora Knight tartly. 

Mrs. Tillerby shook like a strawberry 
Jelly. 

"It's a book on lawn tennis or love," 
ehe tittered. 

"I think my granddaughter is quite 
capable of taking care of her own af
fairs, Mrs. Tillerby," she said icily. 

"She is old enough to, certainly," re
torted Mrs. Tillerby. who had two un
married daughters much older than 
pretty Mabel. 

Mrs. Knight had closed her eyes by 
this time and was to all appearances 
taking a little nap. But Mrs. Tillerby, 
who had known Flora Knight all her 
Ute, went on talking In her deep con
tralto, relating bits of boarding house 
gossip, criticising the food and the 
service and otherwise acting in a way 
befitting the occupant of the second 
floor front chamber of Rose Hall. 

Suddenly light feet ran up the side 
steps of the west piazza, where the 
two old ladies sat, and a musical 
voice called a laughing farewell to 
somebody in white flannels, who dis
appeared down the pine walk toward 
the adjacent estate. 

"Well, granny, denr," cried Mabel, 
seating herself on the top stey. "here 
I am! Now, don't pretend are 
asleep, because I can see just n speck 
of little black eye peeping out. There, 
that's better!" as Mrs. Knight's eyes 
popped wide open and she sat up with 
a well simulated air of surprise. 

"Have I been asleep, Ann?" she 
asked Mrs. Tillerby. "I declare your 
Voice Is so soothing. Just like one of 
Parson's Moore's sermons—It sends me 
off to sleep!" 

Mrs. Tillerby Hushed resentfully, 
but before her lips could frame a prop
er retort Mabel had remembered some
thing. 

"Oh, Mrs Tillerby, Lucy asked me 
to tell you that she has just returned 
from a drive with Mr. l'enwlck, and 
that she has something very important 
to tell you If you will go to her room." 

"Ah, just as I  expected! The dear 
girl—well. It's In the air, I do believe!" 
twittered Mrs. Tillerby as she rose 
ponderously from lier chair and wad
dled around to the front door. 

"Sit down here. Mabel," said Mrs. 
Knight with a sudden « hange of tone 
that the girl li>stat:tl.v noticed, for all 
the color and sparkle went out of her 
face, but her gray eyes were strange
ly soft and luminous. 

"Yes, granny V" she asked when she 
was seated beside the old lady. 

"You have been playing tennis with 
that young Ashmore?" . ( [ •  

"Why, yes, granny, dear. I told yon ' 
I was going to." 

"And 1 told you it was in direct op
position to my wishes." 

"But, granny, why do you care? lie 
—he is very nice," faltered Mabel. 

"lie is  a  nobody, only private sec-
retary to Senator l imy There ' s  ( leerte 
Fenwick rraih >>> juuin if  yon only 
give him the ni  p,»."unify "  j 

"Do you in.'.ui r 'i.,t y, :i  u<iu!;l rather '  
I married c v, .;; '- , ' .  U for Ihr-  I 
money I ha n t.ian l . i ' -k . \*hmorc,  be-I  
cause I love 11 i,:•" ||ared Mabel. j 

"Love him. do \i i i i ' . -"  ipiavered Mrs.  |  
Knight wrat!i; 'ii:ly "Marry him. then, j 
and go to the 111 lorl i iuisr .  for  you will  
never m-i  one penny of my money!" . 
She arose and thumped her cane an
grily on the tliKM-. J 

Tears < ante tu Mabel's lovely eyes, 
but she uinkiMl them away from the 
long, jetty lashes, and when she spoke ' 
her voice was so like that of her dead ; 
father that Flora Knight was shaken 
to the soul. 

"Very well, grandmother. I will re
spect your wishes until your stay at 
Rose Hall is ended, but then I will 
leave yon ami go away, because I love 
Dick and 1 shall marry him." 

"And leave me all alone?" demanded 
Mrs. Knight in an odd tone. 

"You cannot miss me. granny, be
cause you are rich, and money will 
make up to you for lack of love and 
everything. It's what you want me to 
throw away! Cousin Susie will be 
glad to come." 

"I dare say she will. She's been 
pulljng wires to that end for five 
years," snapped Mrs. Knight crossly. 
"Remember, Mabel, don't let that 
young man come near me. I shall cer
tainly he rude to him!" 

"I am unite sure he will not intrude, 
grandmother," said Mabel coldly, and 
she did not turn her head as the old 
lady pattered away toward the dining 
room, for the luncheon bell was sound
ing. 

Luncheon over, the older boarders 
scattered to their rooms for the mid
day siesta, while the young people 
started on a long talked of tramp up 
East mountain. Mabel Knight did not 
go. Site sat in tier room anil read anil 
dreamed until a sharp cry echoed 
through the house, a woman's shrill 
cry of alarm. 

"Fire! Fire! Fire!" 
Mabel leaped to the door and found 

the hall mied with a thick yellow 
smoke. The cook was crying hysteric
ally in the hall below, and doors were 
popping open, ami other shrill fem
inine voices were added to the alarm. 

Maliel went to her grandmother's 
room and found it empty. She was re
lieved. because she thought Mrs. 
Knight was safely out of danger on 
the front piazza. 

So, picking up her own valuables 
and her grandmother's leather travel
ing box that contained precious be
longings, Mabel hurried downstairs 
after knocking at the different closed 
doors along the hall. 

Half choking and gasping for breath, 
she fought her way down to the piazza 
to find that among all the other board
ers two were missing. No one had 
seen Mrs. Knight or Mrs. Tillerby 
since luncheon. 

Mabel thrust her bundles Into some
body's trembling hands and dashed 
back to the house. 

"I must get grandmother!" she called 
back. And there was no one to stop 
her going, for the only man left on the 
place had gone to ring the village lire 
alarm, and Mrs. Brown lee had gone 
over to Brookedge station to meet 
some expected guests. 

Smoke was pouring from the rear of 
the big white house, and every door 
and window belched forth yellow 
clouds. 

Mabel groped her way Into the hall, 
crept upstairs on her hands and knees 
and so along to Mrs. Knight's room. 
Here she found the valiant old lady 
holding a wet towel before her face 
while she sought frantically through 
drawers and closets for something. 

"Come, granny; come! I will carry 
you down!" cried Mhbel. tugging at 
her arm. 

"Co away, do!" grumbled Mrs. 
Knight from her muffled lips. "I'm 
trying to find Winkle's leash. The 
poor darling Is frightened to death!" 
Mabel saw that Cranny's pet Pomera
nian was shivering under her arm. 

"Oh, granny; take him as he Is. Don't 
wait. Why, you will be burned to 
death!" begged the girl. 

"Go yourself. Nobody cares if 1 do 
burn up!" retorted granny obstinately 
but she caught her breath sharply. 

A big form dashed Into the room and 
gathered granny In his strong arms. 
Winkle and all. 

"Come, darling!" he shouted, and he 
wasn't talking to granny, either. Ma
bel followed, only pausing to help poor 
Mrs. Tillerby down the stairs. 

An hoar afterward It was all over. 
The Are was confined to the kitchen, 
and the boarders gathered on the grass 
and voted to camp out there under the 
maples until the house should be free 
from smoke once more. 

Dick Ash more, who had carried off 
granny against her strong wishes, con-
tin ie<l to go to and fro, bringing va
rious comforts from their room, until 
Mr-. Knight laid n trembling hand on 
h!s sooty shirt sk-eve. 

"Ho stop this running about, Mr.— 
er. Dick." she said sharply. "You re
mind me so much of Mabel's father" 
Fhi' hesitated and emiehed "Mabel's 
been telling me some things, and some
how I'd rather like to have a masterful 
man about, and, well, Mabel, you need 
not hug rn.' to death, and I declare. 
!>!,'!: Ashnmre. I do believe you kissed 
me, sir! Everybody's looking on too 
Well, I suppose we might as well an
nounce the engagement that way!" 

And  strong willed granny stroked 
Winkle and rocked contentedly In her 
own chair, which Dick had brought 
from the piazza. 
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That's What Every One Says Who Tries 

Black Silk Stove Polish 
DON T imagine for a  moment that  all brands of s tove polish are the same. 

Don t pet the idea that to keep a nice glossy shine on your stove yo\i must 
blac 's  i t  every few if . iys.  I t  s  not  a question of oi l-repeated application.  
I t 's  a  question of the stove polish to use.  
Black Silk Stove Polish is  so much better  t i tan other stove polishes 

that there is absolutely no comparison—it's in a class all by itself. 
I t  makes a  bri l l iant  glossy shine that  does not rub or dust off Tt anneals to 

the iron—becomes a part of the stove. It makes old stoves look like new and 
lasts  jour t imes as long as any other shine.  

Get a  can and give i t  a  tr ial .  Try i t  on your parlor stove,  your cook stove,  
or  your gas range.  If  you do not f ind i t  the best  stove polish you ever used,  your 
dealer  is  authorized to refund your money.  Black Silk Stove Polish has been 
made by the same formula and sold under one name for HO years.  

Here is what some of the ladies write us: 
"I sent  to you for a  can of Black Silk Stove Polish and found It  so much hotter  than 

any I  had ever used that  I  asked my hardware dealer  to order «1 supply.  He did so,  
and is now selling nearly everyone iu the yla^e your polish. I had no idea there could bt 
siu>t a Ji(teretne tn stove polishes." 

"1 was visi t ing fr iends and they used Black Silk Stove Polish on th<>ir s toves.  It 
mo le the host  suine I  ever saw, and al ter  hUickiuy,  Hie polish did nut  rub ur dust  oti .  I t  
is  way ahead of any polish I  have ever used." 
Aolr  Yahi.  f , > r  Black Silk Stove Polish and refuse a  counterfei t  brand. 
ASK, I our L/ea»er y,".i no Hi c /!•/.•;(/, :,o wü/ Q 
not have the best. Made in l iquid or  paste— iae qualify.  

Black Silk Stove Polish Works, Sterling, 111. 

e 

U<e Black Silk Air-Drying Iron Enamel for trrafi 'S, 
fenders ,  leu ' i . s ters .  s tuv«.  pi ;>e:s ,  e l . : .  Vievcms rust ing.  
Not  a t iccted by heat  or  oi>ld.  Produce» a  permanent  
«lossy black surf . ice .  Can,  with brush for  applying 
enamel ,  only 25 con 's .  A dv your  dealer .  

Use Black Silk Metal Polinh for nickel, brass, silver
ware or tinware. I: has n 1 -qnal lor use on aiitoiiiobi us. 

Buck sun 

WASHINGS 
We are prepared to do all kinds <>f washings, 

but we are giving special attention to family 
washings. Prices are six cents a pound, and all 
flat pieces such as towels, sheets, pillow slips 
and table linen are beautifully ironed, ready to 
use when the washing comes back. All the 
rest ot '  the pieces are rough dried. Pieces that 
need starching are starched. 

We guarantee to send everything back but the 
dirt.  If  you will give us a trial we feel sure you 
will be satisfied. Figure it  out for yourself,  can 
you do a twenty pound washing for $1.20. You 
will work the biggest share of the day Monday, 
steam up the house, slop water all  over the floor 
which will track all over the house, lay the 
whole family liable to colds; some people have 
to buy water or ice and it  costs money for fuel 
and soap. Tuesday you have to put in the big
gest share of the day getting it  ironed, if you 
are lucky enough to get it  dry on Monday. 

While with us we will call for your washing 
on Monday, return it  to you on Wednesday. 
There is little ironing left to be done, which you 
can do rain or shine. Women will work and 
trudge with the washing, but. if the men had to 
do it  you would see how quickly they would, 
send it  to the laundry. 

We now have agencies in all 
the neighboring towns-

SISSETONELECTRIC 
LAUNDRY 

Phome 337 

Patronize the Standard job de 
department. Particular printing 
for particular people ia our spec
ialty. . >f - ' 

/ < , ' - . -
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Bang! Bang! Bang! Guns for 
the hunting season for rent or 
sale. Also ammunition of all' 
kinds; At Ray's, Sisseton. (13tD , 
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